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Abstract
A wind-tunnel investigation was conducted in which independent,
steady-state aerodynamic forces and moments were measured on a
2. 24-m-diam, two-bladed helicopter rotor and on several different
bodies. The objective was to determine the mutual interaction
effects for variations in velocity, thrust, tip-path-p1ane angle of
attack, body angle of attack, rotor/body position, and body geometry.
The results of the investigation show that the body longitudinal
aerodynamic characteristics are significantly affected by the pres-
ence of a rotor and hub, and that the hub interference may be a major
part of such interaction. This report presents the effects of vari-
ous parameters on the interactions and discusses the difficulties
encountered in determining the effect of the body on the rotor per-
'formance. Also discussed are plans for future research into this
subject.
Nomenclature
A = rotor disk area, TIR2, m2
b number of rotor blades
c = rotor-blade chord, m
CDB body wind-axis drag coefficient, DB/qSB
CLB = body wind-axis lift coefficient, LB/qSB
CMB = body wind-axis pitching moment coefficient, MB/qSB
Cp :::j: body surface pressure coefficient, (p- Poo ) /q
CT = rotor thrust coefficient, T/p(nR)2A
d = maximum body diam, m
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P= body wind-axis drag, N
body length, m
= body wind-axis lift, N
body wind-axis pitching moment, N-m
local static pressure, Pa
Pro free-stream static pressure, Pa
q = free-stream dynamic pressure, Pa
R = rotor radius, m
SB = body maximum cross-sectional area, ~d2/4, m2
T = rotor thrust (tip-path-plane axis), N
v = free-stream velocity, m/sec
X longitudinal distance from hub center to body nose l.eading
edge, m
XB longitudinal body coordinate, measured from body nose, positivedownstream, m
Z = vertical distance from hub center to body centerline, m
aB body geometric angle of attack, positive nose up, deg
aTPp = rotor geometric tip-path~plane angle of attack, positive for
leading edge of plane up, deg
~( ) = change in quantity due to interference
l.l advance ratio, V/QR
p = free-stream air density, kg/ms
(J rotor solidity, bc/~R
Q = rotor rotational speed, rad/sec
1. Introduction
Current analytical techniques permit reasonable predictions of
the aerodynamic flow field around an isolated rotor or fuselage. How-
ever, the many components involved ina helicopter produce a flow
field that is influenced not only by each component, but also by their
mutual interactions. For example, a rotor wake may change fuselage
characteristics, and the blockage caused by the fuselage could alter
the nature of the rotor wake generation. Thus, the individual
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components of a helicopter are highly cbup1ed, and the aerodynamic
characteristics depend on the entire helicopter system. This inter~
acting flow field is difficult to model analytically because the
present understanding of the detailed phenomena responsible for the
interactions is incomplete. Current analytical techniques are not
adequate to provide accurate performance, loads, vibration, and noise
predictions for a complete helicopter system.
Configuration parameters, such as rotor/fuselage vertical sep~
aration, can affect the aerodynamic interactions in a manner which
significantly changes performance, loads, or vibration. For example,
Ref. [1] describes interactional aerodynamics problems that occurred.
during the YUH-6lA UTTAS helicopter development program. The rotor/
fuselage vertical separation was initially constrained because of a
design requirement limiting the height of the helicopter. Because of
encountering unexpectedly high dynamic loads, the rotor was subse-
quently raised to alleviate the problems.
Wind-tunnel tests of full-scale helicopter rotors have typi-
cally used a body of revolution to enclose the drive motors and trans-
mission. Rotor characteristics have been obtained by simply subtract-
ing the measured aerodynamic characteristics of the isolated body and
hub from the total measured rotor performance. This approach neglects
the mutual aerodynamic interactions between the rotor and body, and
yields rotor performance in the presence of the body rather than iso-
lated rotor performance which would provide valuable validation data
for analyses. If these interactions could be determined, more accu-
rate measurements of isolated rotor performance could be obtained.
A number of recent investigations have studied various aspects
of the helicopter aerodynamic interaction problem. References [1]
and [2] describe an extensive test that concentrated on the dynamic
interactions affecting blade loads and fuselage vibration. Refer-
ences [3]-[5] describe investigations in which time-averaged fuselage
surface pressures were measured for various configurations of rotors
and bodies. Some success has been achieved in analytically predicting
time-averaged surface pressures at an advance ratio of 0.05 (Ref. [5]).
Reference [6] presents the effects of fuselage configuration on rotor
loads. Reference [7] describes an experimental investigation of main
rotor/tail rotor interactions in hover. Reference [8] describes an
experimental investigation of main rotor/fuselage/tail rotor inter-
actions in hover.
Experimental investigations were recently completed in the Ames
7- by 10-Foot Wind Tunnel to learn more about rotor/body aerodynamic
interactions and the effects they have on steady-state body aerodynamic
characteristics and rotor performance. (Although dynamic interactions
affecting blade loads, fuselage vibration, and noise are important
considerations, they are not addressed in this paper.) The bodies
were 1/6-scale models of test modules used for testing full-scale
rotors in the Ames 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel. They provided basic
shapes that are more easily modeled analytically than an actual heli-
copter fuselage, and allowed the study of configurations currently in
use at Ames for testing full-scale rotors.
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These investigations provided an extensive data base for the
development and validation of analytical techniques. Some of the
results are presented in Refs. [9] and [10]. 'This paper summarizes
the most significant results and describes plans for future research
on this subject. A complete set of data will be publisheq in Ref. [11].
2. Experimental Investigation
Model Description
A simplified, small-scale helicopter system, consisting of a
teetering, two-bladed rotor and a body of revolution (circular cross
section), 'was used for these investigations. The 2.235-m-diam rotor
blades were aerodynamically scaled to 1/6,;.,scale AH-lG Cobra helicopter
blades. The blades were not scaled dynamically, and had a relatively
high stiffness when compared with full-scale blades. The characteris-
tics of the rotor are shown in Table 1. The hub, which was not scaled,
had a diameter equal to 14% of the rotor diameter.
Three bodies were tested as' shown in Fig. 1. Bodies B1 ' and B2
were 1/6-scale models of test modules used for testing full-scale
rotors in the Ames 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel. .The full-scale version
of body B1 is shown in Fig. 2. The models did not include the strut
attachment fairings and hub cutout which exist on the full...,.scale mod-
ules. Body B2 E was an extended version of bodyB2 • It had nose and
tail shapes identical to body B2 but incorporated a cylindrical
extension. .
The rotor and body were mounted independently on separate
balance systems in the Ames 7- by IO-Foot Wind Tunnel. The rotor
forces and moments were measured on the wind-tunnel balance system;
the body forces and. moments Were measured on. art internal six-component
strain-gage balance. There was no physical tonnection between the
body and the rotor system; the normal rotor shaft between the fuselage
and hub was not simulated. A synuiletric airfoil fairing (not on the
balance) shielded the rotor drive shaft from the wind. However, the
controls and swashplate were exposed to the airstream and contributed
to the measured rotor forces and moments. The data were corrected
for this (as discussed below). The installation in the wind tunnel
is shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
Bodies B2 and B2E were instrumented with static pressure taps
along the upper surface centerline and in rings around the body at
several longitudinal stations. Time-averaged surface pressures were
recorded.
Complete descriptions of the test equipment used will be pub-
lished in Ref. [11].
Test Procedure
Data were obtained for· the isolated body, isolated rotor, and
combined rotor/body configurations over the range of test parameters
shown in Table 2. Data were not obtained at specific trim flight
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conditions. However, the range of thrust and tip-path-plane angles
encompasses typical trim conditions at each velocity. The parameters
used to define body position are shown in Fig. 4. The baseline posi-
tions shown in Table 2 correspond to the full-scale .test modules.
Each individual test run consisted of a sequence of rotor
thrust levels while maintaining advance ratio, tip Mach number, and
tip-path-plane angle of attack. Orientation of the rotor tip-path
plane was held constant using cyclic pitch control while thrust was
varied using collective pitch control. Advance ratio was varied by
changing free-stream velocity. When body angle of attack was varied,
body position was adjusted to maintain the position of the hub rela~
tive to the body. The rotor shaft angle was not varied.
Angles of attack were defined with standard sign conventions;
a free-stream velocity in the direction shown in Fig. 4 resulted in
positive angles of attack for both the body and the rotor tip-path
plane. The wind-tunnel walls produce an effective change in angle of
attack which is proportional to the rotor lift. The angle of attack
correction, obtained from the method used in Ref. [12], was calculated
as follows:
b.a = 1.084LR/q (1)
where b.a is the angle-of-attack change (deg), LR is the rotor lift
(N), and q is the free-stream dynamic pressure (Pa). The data for
both the rotor and body were computed in the corrected wind axis
system. However, the rotor and body orientation were not adjusted
to maintain a constant corrected angle of attack. Therefore, the
angles of attack for the body and tip-path-plane indicated in
Figs. 5-27 are the geometric angles in the wind tunnel.
Interaction Measurements
The objective of this investigation was to determine the inter-
action of both the rotor on the body aerodynamic characteristics and
the body on the rotor performance. Data were obtained for the iso-
lated body, body/hub, body/hub/rotor, hub/rotor, and isolated hub
configurations. Table 3 shows the components of the forces and
moments measured by each balance system for each configuration. For
example, in the body/hub configuration, the wind-tunnel balance mea-
sures the sum of the isolated hub and the interference on the hub due
to the presence of the body (H + H/B); the body balance measures the
sum of the isolated body and the interference on the body due to the
presence of the hub (B + B/H). (It should be noted that the hub
referred to here includes the rotor hub, swashp1ate, controls, and
the portion of the drive shaft extending from the fairing; see Fig. 3.)
The total interaction of the rotor and hub on the body, B/~R,
can be determined by subtracting the isolated body data from that in
the body/hub/rotor configuration. The interaction of the hub on the
body in the body/hub configuration, B/H, can be similarly determined.
However, since the interaction of the hub on the body is likely to
change when the rotor is present, it is not possible to determine the
interaction of only the rotor blades on the body (B/RR ~ B/H + B/R).
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Similarly, because the hub and rotor loads cannot be separated,
the interaction of the body on the rotor performance, R/B, cannot be
separated from a change in the interaction of the body on the hub and
controls. Rotor performance data were obtained by subtracting the
measured loads in the isolated hub configuration or the body/hub con-
figuration from the measured rotor loads in the hub/rotor or body/
hub/rotor configuration, respectively. However, since the hub loads
change in the presence of the rotor, the rotor performance includes
these changes.
3. Results and Discussion
Effect of Rotor on Body
Body aerodynamic characteristics were measured for the isolated
body, body/hub, and body/hub/rotor configurations. The aerodynamic
loads on the hub and rotor are not included in the measured body loads
because the hub and rotor are not physically connected to the body.
However, the interference effects caused by the presence of the hub
and rotor are included in the measured body data.
These interference effects on body B2 in the baseline config~
uration are shown in Fig. 5 for an advance ratio of 0.3 and a moderate
thrust coefficient. Body lift, drag, and pitching moment were computed
in the wind-axis system as shown in Fig. 4. The body coefficients
shown were normalized by free~stream dynamic pressure and maximum
cross-sectional area of the body. The body length was used to normal-
ize the pitching moment. The moment center was located as shown in
Fig. 1; it corresponds to the longitudinal position of the rotor hub
in the baseline configuration. The presence of the hub and rotor
causes large changes in body lift, drag, and pitching moment. How-
ever, the interference effect of the hub on the body without the rotor
blades is nearly as large as the total hub/rotor effect. Similar
results were obtained for the other bodies.
Because the hub interference may be modified when subjected to
the rotor wake, it is impossible to separate the rotor interference
from the hub interference in the hub/rotor configuration. It appears,
however, that the hub may be responsible for a major part of the
rotor/hub interference on the body. This is confirmed by looking at
the pressure distribution on the body upper surface along the longi-
tudinal centerline (Fig. 6). These data are for the same three con-
figurations shown in Fig. 5. The longitudinal position of the hub is
about 20% of the body length, extending from approximately 6% to
about 34%. The hub causes a region of lower pressure immediately
behind it and a moderately reduced pressure on the remaining aft por-
tion of the body. This contributes to the increased lift and negative
pitching moment indicated in Fig. 5. It also creates a region of
higher pressure forward of the hub which also contributes to the
negative pitching moment. These data imply a blockage effect where
the lower momentum in the hub wake induces an acceleration of the flow
in the region between the hub wake and the body. (If a rotor shaft
between the body and hub had been included, this result might have
been different.) The addition of the rotor seems to accentuate the
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(2)
hub effect in the region near the hut> while only producing a small
increase in surface. pressure on the aft portion of the body.
To show the effect of rotor thrust, the body coefficients were
plotted vs the rotor thrust coefficient. Figure 7 shows the results
for body B2 in the baseline position. Note that the body lift
increases with thrustwhi.le the drag decreases. This is most pro-
nounced at the lowest advance ratio, 0.15. Similar trends were
obtained with the other bodies. The effect of rotor thrust on the
body surface pressure distribution along the longitudinal centerline
is shown in Fig. 8 for an advance ratio of 0.15. Again, the region
immediately behind the hub contributes to the increased lift at the
higher thrust. Also note that the lower surface pressure increases,
implying a general stagnatio~ of the flow around the body near the
rotor wake (which might also be responsible for the slight drag reduc-
tion shown in Fig. 7). For the high thrust case shown in Fig. 8, the
large pressure variations on the aft upper surface may result from the
tip v:ortex interaction with the body. .
To assess the significance of these interactions, it is helpful
to compare their magnitudes with the rotor thrust. Figure 9 shows the
body forces and moments normalized by thrust plotted vs rotor thrust
coefficient for body B2 in the baseline position. At an advance ratio
of 0.15, the body forces and. moments are very small compared with the
rotor thrust. However, they increase with advance ratio as the free-
stream velocity becomes large relative to the wake velocity.
Clearly, the body forces and moments are a function of both
free-stream dynamic pressure and rotor thrust. An appropriate non-
dimensional. parameter is the ratio of the free-stream dynamic pressure
to the rotor disk loading, which is simply the inverse of a rotor
thrust coefficient normalized by the free-stream velocity instead of
the tip speed. This parameter, a measure of the gross behavior of the
flow field, is related to the velocity ratio used in Ref. [10] as
follows:
TIA = i (:hr
where Vh = (T/2pA)1/2. The data from Fig. 9 are plotted vs this
parameter in Fig. 10. The data for all four advance ratios collapse
onto a nearly linear single line. Looking closely at the data points
shown in Fig. 10, it appears that there is still a small effect of
advance ratio at any given ratio of free-stream dynamic pressure to
disk loading. However, for constant body angle of attack, the dynamic
pressure to disk loading ratio is clearly the primary parameter deter-
mining the body characteristics.
Also shown in Fig. 10 .are dashed lines indicating constant body
coefficients (normalized by free-stream velocity). Note that large
changes in CLB , CDB' and CMB can occur at small values of the dynamic
pressure to disk loading ratio without a singificant effect. relative to
the rotor·thrust.
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The body lift was positive for all cases shown in Fig. 10
(aB = 0°). If the body had some horizontal surfaces, such as a wing
or tail, the rotor might produce downward forces on these surfaces
larger than the upward forces generated on the body, resulting in net
negative lift. It was not possible to obtain hover or very low veloc-
ity data in the wind tunnel because of the large wall effects at low
speeds. Since the body lift in hover (out of ground effect) must be
negative, it appears that there is a transition region (at speeds
below those tested in these investigations), where the rotor wake
engulfs the body and the lift force reverses sign. It is possible,
however, that the lift data shown in Fig. 10 at very low speed are
being influenced by a ground effect in the wind tunnel, causing the
lift curve to approach a positive value at hover. Very low speed data
out of ground effect would be required to completely define the loads
in this region.
Figures 11-13 present comparisons between bodies B1 and B2 in
their baseline positions. The curve shown is a second order polynomial
curve fit of the measured data (see Fig. 10 for the B2 data). The
standard deviation of the data from the curve is indicated. This
standard deviation includes both scatter and the effect of advance
ratio as discussed above. As shown in Fig. 1, the bodies are quite
different from each other in size and shape. The longitudina1posi-
tion of the hub for the baseline position corresponds with the loca-
tion of the moment center shown in Fig. 1. Body B1 extends much
farther both forward and aft of the hub than body B2 •
Figure 11 shows the effect of body configuration on body lift.
Body B2 produces more lift than body B1 but the trends are similar.
Recall from Figs. 6 and 8 that the lift on body B2 resulted from the
effect of the hub on the area immediately behind the hub and that the
forward part of the body had a negative lift contribution. Surface
pressure data for body B1 are not available, but it appears that the
increased body length forward of the hub reduces the net lift. Fig-
ures 12 and 13 show the effect of body configuration on body drag and
pitching moment, respectively. The pitching moment (normalized by
body length) and the drag are nearly identical for the two bodies.
The effects of rotor tip-path-p1ane angle of attack on body B2
forces and moments are shown in Figs. 14-16. As the rotor tip-path
plane is tilted forward from 0° to _8°, there is a substantial increase
in body lift accompanied by a small drag reduction and a slightly more
negative pitching moment. As the rotor tip-path-p1ane angle varies,
the vertical position of the rotor wake changes substantially relative
to the body. As the rotor wake approaches the body, or impinges on a
larger portion of the body, the body lift increases. This may result
from an interaction of the rotor wake with the hub wake. Figure 17
shows that the lift and pitching moment trends with rotor tip-path-
plane angle are similar for the various bodies tested. The drag
trend, however, is inconclusive.
To investigate further the effect of rotor-wake position rela-
tive to the body, the vertical separation between the rotor and body
was varied. The results for body B2 are shown in Figs. 18-20. Con-
sistent with the trend observed with changes in rotor tip-path-p1ane
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angle, the body lift increases and the pitching moment becomes more
negative as the vertical separation is reduced. The drag trend
remains inconclusive. However, these results include the effect of
changing the position of the hub wake in addition to the effect of
.the rotor-wake position.
Figure 21 shows the effect of vertical separation on the hub
and rotor interference. The hub interference was determined by sub-
tracting the isolated body data from the body data obtained in the
presence of the hub with rotor blades removed. The total hub and
rotor interference was obtained by subtracting the isolated body data
from the body data obtained in the presence of the operating rotor
and hub. The trend of the hub interference with separation distance
is very similar to the trend observed for the total hub/rotor inter-
ference. This indicates that the position of the hub wake may be
responsible for a major part of the observed trends with vertical
separation distance.
Further insight into the hub and rotor interference effects on
the body is gained by examining them for various body angles of attack
and velocities. Figure 22 shows the interference lift, drag, and
pitching moment on body B2 • The presence of the hub produces a posi-
tive change in body lift and drag proportional to the free-stream
dynamic pressure. The negative change in pitching moment resulting
from the hub's presence is also proportional to free-stream dynamic
pressure. When the rotor blades are added, the trend remains linear
with dynamic pressure but there is a constant component as well as a
slope change. This can be viewed as a thrust effect, independent of
velocity, plus a hub effect that is slightly changed from the blades-
off case. Also note that the hub interference becomes a larger per-
centage of the total rotor/hub interference as velocity increases.
Therefore, it appears that the hub interference is particularly
important:: at high speeds where it may be the major source of the
interference.
The effect of body angle of attack on the hub and rotor inter-
ference effects is shown in Fig. 23 for bodies B1 and B2 at a velocity
of 60 m/sec. The trends for the hub interference are very similar to
those for the total hub and rotor interference. This indicates that
the effect of body angle of attack may be primarily a result of the
hub interference. The lift and pitching moment interference is more
sensitive to body angle of attack for the longer body, B1 , than it is
for the shorter body, B2 • It is believed that the longer tail on
body B1 moves into the hub wake at negative angles of attack so that
the accelerated flow region between the hub wake and body disappears.
The hub wake remains separated from body B2 for the angles of attack
shown because of the shorter tail.
The effects of body longitudinal position are shown in
Figs. 24-26. A large decrease in body lift and a large increase in
body drag occur along with a large negative shift in pitching moment
when body B2 is moved forward relative to the rotor by 28% of the
rotor radius. To help explain this, the characteristics of body B2E
are also shown. Body B2E has the same nose and tail shape as body B2
with a cylindrical extension added in the middle. It was installed
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such that the nose was at the same position as body B2 in the forward
position, and the tail was at the same position as body B2 iri the aft
position. By comparing the results for body B2 in the aft position
with body B2E, the effect of the nose position can be observed,and
when in the forward position, the effect of the tail position can be
observed. The majority of the lift change results from the change in
tail position, whereas the majority of the drag change results from
the change in nose position. The location of the moment center used
for the pitching moment shown was the longitudinal location of the hub
for body B2 E and body B2 in the aft position. The moment center
remained fixed relative to the body when body B2 was moved to the
forward position. .
Figure 27 shows the effect of body longitudinal position on the
hub and rotor interference. It appears that the effect of body longi-
tudinal position on body lift may primarily result from the hub inter-
ference and that the hub interference is an important part of the
effects on drag and pitching moment. Also note that the constant term
(thrust effect) in the body interference lift seems to be independent
of body longitudinal position.
There are several differences between the experimental config-
uration and a realistic helicopter that may have significant effects
on the interference of the rotor/hub on the body. Because of struc-
tural requirements, the hub was larger than an appropriately scaled
one and included relatively large controls and swashplate located on
the inflow side of the rotor disk. Also, because a rotor shaft was
not simulated, the flow between the hub and body was unobstructed.
Therefore, the magnitude of the hub effect may not be indicative of ..
full-scale results. However, it is believed that the effect of the
hub on the body is very significant and should be included in analyti-
cal techniques for predicting rotor/body interactions.
The full-scale versions of body B1 and B2 are used for wind-
tunnel testing of full-scale rotor systems. Changes in the body
forces and moments due to the presence of the rotor will affect the
measured rotor performance. The interference effects of the rotor/hub
on the body observed in these investigations indicate that these
effects must be considered when determining full-scale rotor
performance.
Effect of Body on Rotor
As discussed above, there are several unmeasured effects that
cannot be separated from the desired interaction effects. In addition
to the interaction of the body on the rotor, there is the change in
the interaction of the body on the hub/controls due to the presence
of the rotor, the change in the interaction of the rotor on the hub/
controls due to the presence of the body, and the change in the inter-
action of the hub/controls on the rotor due to the presence of the
body. If the assumption is made that the presence of the rotor does
not change the interaction of the body on the hub/controls, and that
the presence of the body does not change the mutual interaction
between the rotor and hub/controls, then only the desired interaction
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of the body on the rotor remains. However, this.assumption may not
be accurate.
In Ref. [9], it was assumed that the changes in these unmeasured
interactions were small relative to the rotor forces and moments and
that the interaction of the body on the rotor was valid. However, a
closer examination of the sensitivity of rotor performance to small
changes in measured drag indicates that this may not be true. At a
free-stream dynamic pressure of 2.4 kPa (~ = 0.3), the measured drag
of the hub and controls with the rotor blades and body removed was
about 100 N. When the body was present, the measured drag of the hub
and controls was as much as 116 N, depending on. the body position and
angle of attack. Therefore, the interaction of the body on the hub/
controls was as large as 16 N. It is expected that when the rotor is
present, the interaction of the body on the hub/controls may be very
different. This change would result in an undesired contribution to
the interaction of the body on the rotor.
The rotor lift-to-drag ratio, used to indicate rotor perfor-
mance, was calculated as follows:
( -nL)R = LRp/V - PF (3)
where LR is the measured rotor lift, PF is the measured propulsive
force, P is rotor power, and V is free-stream velocity. The denomi-
nator in the above equation represents the sum of the induced and pro-
file drag of the rotor. The lift-to-drag ratio was used because it
is a measure of the rotor efficiency. As the lift-to-drag ratio
increases, power required for a given flight condition decreases. At
an advance ratio of 0.3, a 10 N change in the measured propulsive
force results in a 5% to 10% change in the lift-to-drag ratio, depend-
ing on the thrust level. The results shown in Ref. [9] indicate
changes of about this magnitude, which were attributed to the effect
of the body on the rotor. These results are now interpreted to be
inconclusive. The. uncertainty created by the interaction of the body
on the hub and controls makes it impossible to determine the inter-
action of the body on the rotor alone. In addition, there are uncer-
tainties in both the mutual interactions between the hub/controls and
rotor and in the individual measurements of propulsive force, power,
and lift, all of which affect 1ift-to-drag ratio. The interaction of
the body on the rotor/hub combination is also of interest, but is not
representative of a realistic configuration since the hub and controls.
were not properly scaled.
Since the hub forces cannot be separated from the rotor forces,
the hub, controls, and rotor shaft should be accurately scaled such
that there are no inappropriate forces being measured. This requires
a scaled drive shaft extending from the body as it would in a real
helicopter. A very accurate system for measuring rotor lift, propul-
sive force, and power is also required. These requirements may be
difficult to achieve at model scale. Model hubs designed for full-
scale tip speeds tend to be oversized due to structural requirements.
An internal balance system for the rotor forces and moments may pro-
vide more accuracy than the 7- by 10-Foot Wind Tunnel balance system,
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particularly for rotor power. Even so, thisapproaach may not be
accurate enough, and the problem of a scaled hub remains. Therefore,
it is suggested that full-scale testing may be the best approach to
obtain these measurements.
5. Future Plans
A full-scale investigation of rotor/body interactions in the
Ames 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel is currently being planned. The full-
scale version of body B2 will be tested with afour....bladedrotor
system. The body configuration will be varied by adding an extension
to the forward part, simulating a typical helicopter. This extended
nose will be installed in two vertical positions, simulating a change
in rotor height. The body shell will be supported on load cells pro-
viding measurements of the body forces and moments. The wind-tunnel
balance system will measure the total rotor and body forces and
moments. Rotor torque will be determined from shaft strain gages,
and body surface pressure measurements will also be obtained.
Since the hub and controls will be full scale, some of the prob-
lems described above will be avoided. Because of the larger loads,
the data should be more accurate than those obtained in the 7- by
10-Foot Wind Tunnel. However, it will remain impossible to separate
the hub loads from the rotor loads. Because the body provides the
support and drive system for the rotor, it will not be possible to
determine the total interference of the body on the rotor performance
by completely removing the body. However, changes in performance of
the rotor/hub combination will be determined for changes in the body
geometry and position. It is expected that this investigation will
provide high-quality measurements of the mutual interactions occurring
in a full"':'scale rotor/body system.
This test will also include a tail rotor mounted on an indepen-
dent stand which is capable of Varying the tail rotor position. This
will provide aerodynamic and acoustic data on main rotor/tail rotor
interactions as well as on the effects of the tail rotor on the rotor/
body interactions.
A new small-scale rotor rig incorporating a four-bladed rotor
and an internal rotor balance system has been acquired. Investigations
of rotor/body interactions and rotor/wing interactions will be pursued
with this system in both the Ames 7- by lO-Foot Wind Tunnel and in
hover. By placing the body around the drive shaft, a more representa-
tive configuration will be obtained. The internal rotor balance will
provide measurements only of the loads on the components not enclosed
by the body, Le., the rotor, hub, and shaft. The hub and shaft will
remain somewhat oversized, but will be more representative of a real
helicopter system.
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6. Conclusions
1) The presence of a hub and rotor causes large changes in
body lift, drag, and pitching moment. For a body of revolution, lift
and drag increase while the pitching moment change is negative.
2) The effect of the hub on the body is very significant, par-
ticularly at high speed, and should be included in analytical tech-
niques for predicting rotor/body interactions.
3) Body forces arid moments vary with both free-stream dynamic
pressure and rotor thrust. Body lift, drag, and pitching moment,
normalized by rotor thrust, can be approximated by a linear function
of the ratio of free-stream dynamic pressure to rotor disk loading
for a given body angle of attack, rotor tip-path-p1ane angle, and
rotor/body position.
4) As the rotor tip-path plane is tilted forward from 0° to
8°, body lift increases and body pitching moment shifts negatively.
5) Increases in vertical separation between the rotor and body
are accompanied by a body lift decrease and a positive shift in body
pitching moment.
6) The presence of the hub with rotor blades off produces
changes in body lift, drag, and pitching moment proportional to the
free-stream dynamic pressure; lift and drag increase while there is a
negative change in pitching moment.
7) The hub and rotor interference effects on the body vary with
body angle of attack; 'hub interference may be responsible for a major
part of the trend.
8) Large changes in body lift, drag, and pitching moment occur
when the body longitudinal position relative to the rotor is'varied;
the hub interference may be responsible for a major part of the trend.
9) Anappropr'iate1y scaled hub and control system are required
to determine interaction effects of a body on rotor system performance.
Full-scale testing may be the best approach to obtain these data.
10) Rotor/body interactions must be considered when determining
rotor performance from wind-tunnel tests even when a body of revolu-
tion is used as the test module.
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TABLE 1.- ROTOR GEOMETRY
Parameter Value
Number of blades, b
Ro tor radius, R
Blade chord, c.
Rotor solidity, bC/1TR
Blade precone angle
Blade twist (linear)
Blade taper ratio
Airfoil
Flapping hinge undersling
Blade Lock number
2
Ll18 m
0.114 m
0.0651
1.33 0
-10 0
LO
modified NACA 0012
0.0091 m
3.44
TABLE 2.- TEST PARAMETERS
Parameter Body B1 Body B2. Body B2.E
Advance ratio, m 0.10 0.15 0.15
0.20 0.20 0.20
0.30 0.25 0.25
0.30 0.30
Rotor tip Mach number 0.60 0.60 0.60
Body angle of attack 0 4 0
aB' deg -4 0
-8 -4
Tip-path-plane angle 0 0 0
of attack, ~PP' deg -4 -4 -4
-8 -8 -8
Thrust-coefficient-to- 0.03-0.10 0.03-0.10 0.03-0.10
solidity ratio, CT/a
Rotor/body vertical 0.213* 0.215 0.229
separation, Z/R 0.235 0.229*
0.245
0.260
0.275
Rotor/body longitudinal 0.447* 0.203* 0.481
position, X/R 0.538 0.481
*Baseline position.
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TABLE 3.... BALANCE MEASUREMENTS
Configuration Balance measurement
Body Hub Rotor Wind tunnel Body
X B
X X H + H/B B + B/H
X X X HR + HR/B B +B/HR
X X HR
X H
B = body
H = hub and controls
R = rotor
x/y interference on component x due
to presence of component y
HR = H + R +H/R + R/H
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B1 .<' MOMENT CENTER
~E -?-: ~L~OO~ 1.693 ~I
B2 MOMENT CENTER
__ 0.248 I--
NOTE: ALL BODIES ARE CIRCULAR IN CROSS SECTION
ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN meters
Fig. 1. Bodies of revolution.
Fig. 2. Full-scale rotor test apparatus in the Ames 40- by SO-Foot
Wind Tunnel.
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Fig. 3. Model installation in the Ames 7- by lO-Foot Wind Tunnel.
r--~r---
r---r'--r'-
r'-
~ I--::;;;:~1.---
'r-I·f--------------2.235m----+--------------------r
MOMENT CENTER
~-------1.141m--------~
Fig. 4. Model schematic.
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o ISOLATED BODY
o BODY WITt:' HUB PRESENT
6 BdbvW.THHUB ANb ROTOR PRESENT,
84-4
.1
.2
-.2 '--_--1__--1__--L__......J
-8
Fig. 5. Interference effect of hub and rotor on body B2 longitudinal
characteristics; baseline position, V = 61 m/sec, ~ = 0.3, ~TPP = 0°,
CT = 0.00408.
-.8
.4
o ISOLATED BODY
o BODY WITH HUB PRESENT
t::. BODY WITH HUB AND ROTOR PRESENT
.8
1.2 L..-__--L. ..L-__---..J"--__-.L.__---l
o .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
Fig. 6. Interference effect of hub and rotor on body B2 upper surface
pressure distribution; baseline position, ~B = 0°, V = 61 m/sec,
~ = 0.3, ~TPP = 0°, CT = 0.00408.
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-.1 '-- .L- -'-- ..L- ...J.- -'
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2
Fig. 7. Effect of rotor thrust on body B2 longitudinal characteris-
tics; baseline position, uB = 0°, uTPP= 0°.
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Fig. 8. Effect of rotor thrust on body B2 surface pressure distribu-
tion; baseline position, aB = 0°, aTPP = 0°, ~ = 0.15.
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CT X 103
Fig. 9. Variation of body B2 longitudinal characteristics with rotor
thrust and advance ratio; baseline position, aB = 0°, aTPp = 0°.
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Fig. 10. Variation of body B2 longitudinal characteristics with ratio
of free-stream dynamic pressure to rotor disk loading; baseline posi-
tion, aB = 0°, aTPp = 0°.
NOTE: I INDICATES ± STANDARD DEVIATION
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Fig. 11. Effect of body configuration on body lift; baseline posi-
tions, aB = 0°, aTPp = 0°.
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NOTE: I INDICATES ±STANDARD DEVIATION
.05
.04
.03
24201612
q
T/A
84
-.01 L--_---lL....,;.;_---L..;..-_--J.__-..I-__.....L.__...J
o
Fig. 12. Effect of body configuration on body drag; baseline posi-
tions, aB = 0°, aTPp = 0°.
NOTE: I INDICATES ± STANDARD DEVIATION
24201612
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T/A
84
o
-.020 L.-__L--_---I__---I.__-.L.__-J::!l:....-_....I
o
-.004
-.016
Fig. 13. Effect of body configuration ~n body pitching moment; base-
line positions, aB = 0°, aTPp = 0°. .
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Fig. 14. Effect of rotor tip-path-p1ane angle on body B2 1ift~ base-
line position, aB = 0°.
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Fig. 15. Effect of rotor tip-path-plane angle on body B2 drag; base-
line position. aB = 0°.
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NOTE: I INDICATES ± STANDARD DEVIATION
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-.008
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Fig. 16. Effect of rotor tip-path-p1ane angle on body B2 pitching
moment; baseline position, aB = 0°.
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Fig. 17. Effect of rotor tip-path-p1ane angle on various bodies;
baseline positions, (lB = 0°, q/(T/A) = 10.
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Fig. 18. Effect of vertical separation on body B2 lift; ~B = 0°,
~TPP = 0°, X/R = 0.203.
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Fig. 19. Effect of vertical separation on body B2 drag; ~B = 0°,
~TPP = 0°, X/R = 0.203.
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NOTE: I INDICATES ± STANDARD DEVIATION
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Fig. 20. Effect of vertical separation on body B2 pitching moment;
aB = 0°, aTPp = 0°, X/R = 0.203.
o HUB INTERFERENCE (BLADES OFF)
o HUB AND ROTOR INTERFERENCE
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Fig. 21. Effect of vertical separation on hub and rotor interference
on body B2 ; aB = 0°, aTPp = 0°, X/R =0.203, V =60 m/sec, ~ = 0.30,
CT = 0.0039.
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Fig. 22. Hub and rotor interference effects on body B2 ; baseline
position, uTPP = _8°, CT = 0.0039.
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HUB AND ROTOR
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Fig. 23. Effect of body angle of attack on hub and rotor interfer-
ence; baseline position, aTPp = 0°, V = 60 m/sec, ~ = 0.30,
CT = 0.0039.
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Fig. 24. Effect of body longitudinal position on body lift; aB = 0°,
aTPp = 0°, Z/R = 0.229.
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Fig. 25. Effect of body longitudinal position on body drag; aB = 0°,aTPp = 0°, Z/R = 0.229.
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Fig. 26. Effect of body longitudinal position on body pitching
moment; Cl.B = 0°, Cl.TPP= 0°, Z/R = 0.229.
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Fig. 27. Effect of body B2 longitudinal position on hub and rotor
interference; aB = 0°, aTPp = _8°, Z/R = 0.229, CT = 0.0039.
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